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Abstract 
Vehicular network have attracted tremendous amount of interests recently from both the academia and industry. 
In this paper, we first analyze a large set of data consisting of location information of about 8900 privately owned 
vehicles over a 3 months period of time. Compared to widely studied data set on taxis or buses, we show that 
privately owned vehicles exhibit significantly different characteristics, including dominant parking time, highly 
repetitive moving pattern, and concentrated visited places in urban environments. Motivated thereby, we propose a 
different type of vehicular networks that center its operations on places. We focus on visited places of the vehicles 
and resulting opportunistic yet relative stable contacts within the places. In these opportunistic networks, data 
exchange only happens in each place, such as a parking lot or street sides. While vehicles move from one place to 
another, on vehicle data will be carried as well and hence form a network composed of places and linked by moving 
vehicles. 
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1. Introduction 
Vehicular ad hoc networks, as a special case of delay tolerant networks, have become increasingly attractive to 
academia and industry [1-4]. Extensive research has been devoted toward this area, focusing on different aspects 
including routing, neighbor discovery, capacity, security, and privacy [5-8]. Most of the work has focused on short 
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periods of transient opportunistic contacts and corresponding high uncertainty arising from the high mobility of 
vehicles. 
In this paper, we first analyze a large data set consisting of location information of about 8900 privately owned 
vehicles gathered during a 3 months period of time. Compared to widely studied data set on taxis or buses, we show 
that privately owned vehicles exhibit significantly different characteristics, including dominant parking time, highly 
repetitive moving pattern, and concentrated visited places in urban environments.  
These characteristics drive us to propose a different type of vehicular networks that center its operations on places. 
We focus on visited places of the vehicles and resulting opportunistic yet relative stable contacts within the places. 
In these opportunistic networks, data exchange only happens in each place, such as a parking lot or street sides. 
While vehicles move from one place to another, on vehicle data will be carried as well and hence form a network 
composed of places and linked by moving vehicles. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as following. In Section II, we present related work. In Section III, we 
present the analysis of real life location and speed data of a large number of vehicles and provide our insights. In 
Section IV, we briefly propose and discuss place based vehicular networks. We then conclude this paper in Section 
V. 
2. Related Work 
An extensive set work exists on vehicular network. A majority of them [9-11] assume that data transfers can be 
performed successfully during the short contact periods of two vehicles. This assumption often is over optimistic 
given the short contact periods between vehicles owing to their speeds, limited communication range based on WiFi 
or Bluetooth, and error prone wireless channels resulted from dynamic surrounding environments.  
The constantly changing network topology of VANET has attracted a plethora of work on designing suitable 
routing protocols. Flooding is the simplest way to achieve high delivery ratio, while potentially introducing costly 
contentions and broadcasts storms [12]. Location-based routing protocols have been proposed to exploit geographical 
location information of nodes in order to support efficient and scalable routing in ad hoc networks [13]. For example, 
a grid based scheme is presented in [14] for routing in vehicular networks, showing the number of messages carried 
in the network can be reduced. No characteristics of vehicle movement are considered. A Kalman filter based 
routing scheme is introduced in [15], where a vehicle’s future location is predicted using its historical location 
information. Vehicles moving with desirable mobility patterns are chosen as intermediate nodes for forwarding. 
   The characteristics of vehicle movements are studied in several papers [16-18]. The traces of thousands of taxies 
in Shanghai, China are analyzed in [19] and the authors present some interesting properties of the opportunistic 
contacts. However, the movements of taxis are, quite intuitively, different from those of private vehicles. At the 
same time, taxis only account for a tiny minority of the total vehicles generally in a city. Vehicular networks 
composed of taxis will be significantly outweighed by those composed of private vehicles. An analysis of real life 
private vehicle trace data is urgently needed. 
3. Analysis of Real Life Trace Data of Vehicles in an Urban Environment 
In this section, we analyze a set of data on vehicle location in an urban environment in China. The data set is 
generated by vehicle monitoring systems installed on 8900 privately own vehicles in Changsha, a city located in the 
south-central part of China, with a population of 7 million. The GPS data of each vehicle was reported back to the 
central monitoring system every 30 seconds. However, to reduce the amount of data and redundancy embedded 
therein, the data was down sampled to be of every 10 minutes at the end of each day. As a result, the trajectory data 
we study is also sampled at every 10 minutes, totaling 65,940,000 records spanning 89 days from February to April 
of 2013.   
3.1. Time Distribution of Vehicle Activities 
Ideally, a vehicle will generate 144 records every day, resulting in about 79,210,000 records over the 3 months 
period of time. The difference from the actual number of records (65,940,000) can be attributed to a variety of 
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reasons. For example, GPS data was wirelessly communicated to the central server using cellular GPRS networks. 
The error prone nature of the wireless channel can introduce loss, delay, and retransmissions of data. However, the 
dominant reason for this system is actually owing to long parked cars. To reduce energy consumption and avoid 
drained battery, if the car’s engine has been shut off for two hours, the monitoring device will automatically turn off 
its GPS module; if the car’s engine has been shut off for 12 hours, the monitoring device will automatically turn off 
its communication module and hence no data will be reported back to the central system. 
Fortunately, the central monitoring system also gathers the engine state of the vehicles while collecting their GPS 
data. Table 1 summarizes the engine state of the vehicles and number of monitoring records. From the table, we can 
see that the percentage of monitoring records when ACC (accessory) is on is 9.94% (ACC on implies the 
accessories are on and the engine can be in either on or off states). Consequently, we can conclude that the time that 
a vehicle is in running state is only about 2.5 hours on average daily. During the majority of time in a day, vehicles 
are in parked states with engine completely turned off. This is a very intuitive results yet contradicting to the 
assumptions of most studies, where constant movement is usually assumed for all vehicles. 
Table 1. Number of Vehicles in Different States (1unit/1000 records) 
Period of 
Time 
Quantity of 
Records 
ACC off & 
Engine off   
ACC on & 
Engine off 
ACC on & 
Engine on Actual Total Awake Ratio  
Apr. 20,000 17,540 200 2,260 23,340 0.1054 
Mar. 22,510 19,990 200 2,310 26,260 0.0956 
Feb. 23,430 20,750 160 2,520 27,340 0.098 
Total 65,940 58,250 560 7,090 76,940 0.0994 
 
In this section we also study the distribution of vehicles in different hours on average in a day. The following 
table shows the statistics based on vehicles within 100 square kilometers centered on the downtown of the city from 
April 1 to April 15, 2013.  
Table 2. Vehicle Numbers over Time 
100km2 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.6 4.7 4.8 4.9 4.10 4.11 4.12 4.13 4.14 4.15 
0:00-1:00 1784 1214 1454 1141 978 1049 1276 1289 1229 1470 1373 1379 1359 1238 1195 
1:00-2:00 1642 1179 1427 1092 927 1018 1211 1242 1171 1405 1275 1280 1312 1163 1137 
2:00-3:00 1546 1152 1390 1088 922 998 1201 1218 1123 1378 1248 1242 1279 1120 1110 
3:00-4:00 1497 1146 1376 1064 892 987 1201 1194 1115 1345 1219 1211 1235 1099 1091 
4:00-5:00 1480 1145 1370 1048 885 953 1175 1191 1116 1344 1220 1216 1225 1078 1082 
5:00-6:00 1468 1147 1371 1058 891 968 1198 1201 1114 1356 1227 1228 1245 1093 1110 
6:00-7:00 1517 1207 1425 1119 948 1016 1293 1277 1180 1403 1287 1290 1279 1157 1197 
7:00-8:00 1770 1526 1676 1233 1058 1158 1668 1638 1565 1681 1623 1651 1469 1339 1599 
8:00-9:00 1819 1639 1751 1333 1181 1310 1748 1719 1645 1775 1741 1761 1615 1491 1696 
9:00-10:00 1709 1627 1734 1383 1234 1376 1714 1691 1660 1725 1737 1701 1643 1584 1621 
10:00-11:00 1624 1586 1703 1322 1280 1478 1671 1628 1628 1742 1699 1609 1646 1618 1577 
11:00-12:00 1577 1527 1651 1200 1257 1556 1649 1607 1631 1791 1655 1615 1661 1573 1573 
12:00-13:00 1526 1527 1630 1185 1255 1557 1573 1577 1615 1765 1918 1588 1628 1530 1517 
13:00-14:00 1534 1526 1632 1236 1301 1624 1622 1568 1642 1803 1845 1616 1639 1596 1522 
14:00-15:00 1594 1561 1660 1226 1312 1697 1671 1617 1685 1811 1783 1688 1622 1640 1553 
15:00-16:00 1572 1556 1689 1226 1292 1813 1649 1635 1715 1796 1770 2001 1603 1627 1558 
16:00-17:00 1617 1583 1689 1218 1337 1686 1626 1630 1689 1807 1792 1894 1605 1631 1619 
17:00-18:00 1724 1682 1799 1234 1376 1708 1769 1719 1779 1896 1857 1940 1686 1623 1683 
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18:00-19:00 1602 1594 1686 1239 1373 1686 1665 1653 1699 1790 1764 1818 1658 1575 1602 
19:00-20:00 1512 1496 1547 1269 1333 1641 1569 1534 1650 1670 1681 1714 1605 1552 1535 
20:00-21:00 1457 1456 1461 1229 1297 1635 1496 1456 1657 1640 1640 1663 1549 1450 1465 
21:00-22:00 1369 1351 1342 1153 1212 1541 1523 1382 1613 1570 1554 1574 1451 1356 1370 
22:00-23:00 1367 1550 1278 1094 1124 1420 1435 1290 1559 1476 1409 1460 1393 1272 1271 
23:00-24:00 1271 1503 1203 1026 1079 1333 1353 1196 1502 1394 1351 1387 1283 1194 1175 
 
From the table, we can see that the average number of vehicles in the downtown area does not fluctuate 
significantly over time. Using April 2nd as an example, the number of vehicles peaked at 1682 during 17:00 to 
18:00 and reached its lowest point at 1145 from 4:00 to 5:00. This is in contrast to the common feeling of high 
fluctuation of vehicles owing to people’s working schedule. 
From the table, we can also conclude that the hourly vehicle distribution roughly repeats on a daily basis. This is 
better illustrated in Figure.1. The low number of vehicles on April 4th and 5th are owing to a national holiday with a 
large population leaving the city during that period of time. 
 
 
         Fig. 1.  Hourly Number of Vehicles in Changsha Downtown over 15 Days 
3.2. Vehicle Locations 
Figure. 2 depicts the location distribution of the vehicles around the downtown area (10km*10km). Figure. 2(a) 
represents the vehicle distribution of an average day, while Figures. 2(b) and figure. 2(c) show the cumulative 
distribution of the same area over 3 and 7 days period of time respectively. Note when plotting these figures, we 
draw a dot on the map at the corresponding location whenever a report is received from the monitoring device. 
Therefore, concentrated dots denote large frequent appearances of the vehicles at the location and longer staying 
time there. 
 
Fig. 2. (a) Vehicle Locations over 1 Day; (b) Vehicle Locations over 3 Days; (c) Vehicle Locations over 7 Days 
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From the figures, we can see that the vehicles are distributed over the area in a similar manner regardless of the 
time period studied. This suggests high repetitive patterns of the vehicle movements. To further study this, we 
randomly select 10, 20 and 50 vehicles and plot its reported locations over a period of month in Figure. 3. From the 
figure, we can see that there are a few locations where the vehicles spent a significant amount of time. Increasing 
vehicle number will result in an increase in the number of these locations. However, this increase tends to saturate 
and stabilize as the number of vehicle increases.  
 
Fig. 3. (a) 10 Vehicles Locations; (b) 30 Vehicles Locations; (c) 50 Vehicles Locations 
3.3. Velocity of the Moving Vehicles  
   As mentioned earlier, we consider vehicles with a speed of more than 1km/hr as moving vehicles. For the three 
month period studied, we plot the speed distribution of all the moving vehicles on a monthly basis over a 400 square 
kilometers area around Changsha. Figure. 4(a) and Figure. 4(b) depicts the PDF and CDF respectively. 
  
Fig. 4. (a) PDF of Velocity of Moving Vehicles; (b) CDF of Velocity of Moving Vehicles 
From the figure, we can see that vehicle velocity distribution has a high concentration around 2km/hr, slowly 
creeping down and stabilizing until 40km/hr. From 40km/hr to 80km/hr, the percentage quickly decreases, with 
velocity above 80km/hr has only a very small number of vehicles. Vehicles with a speed below 40km/hr accounts 
for 75% of the total while those below 60km/hr accounting for 95% of the vehicles. 
3.4. Joint Study of Velocity and Location 
In this section, we jointly study the location and velocity of the moving vehicles. To better illustrate the results, 
we only employ the data in April 2013. Other months follow the same pattern and are omitted here. 
Figure 5 illustrates the spatial-speed distribution of the vehicles. Here locations when the speed of the vehicle is 
above 15km/hr are marked in red while locations with higher speeds are marked in blue. We can clearly see from 
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the figure that higher speeds occur on the roads within the city while lower speeds tend to disperse around the road 
in the living areas. 
 
Fig. 5. Spatial-Speed Distribution of Moving Vehicles: Two Speed Segments 
To further analyze the speed and location relationship, we plot a more detailed figure in Figure. 6(a), with the 
speed divided into four segments: 1-15km/hr, 15-35km/hr, 35-75km/hr and over 75 km/hr. From the figure, we can 
see that the color representing different speeds matches the road design of the area well: with higher speeds occur on 
highways mainly, medium speeds occur mainly outside the city center while lower speeds occur in the city center 
and living areas. 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Spatial-Speed Distribution of Moving Vehicles: Four Speed Segments; (b) Detailed Spatial-Speed 
Distribution of Moving Vehicles 
We zoom in on the upper right corner of Figure. 6(a) and the resulting figure is shown in Figure. 6(b). We can see 
that along a highway, low speed vehicles are centered on the service roads and high speed vehicles are centered on 
the highway itself. This shows that the traces we use regarding the vehicle locations are quite accurate. 
3.5. Summary 
In this section we have analyzed the GPS data of a large amount of vehicles over an extended period of time. 
From the analysis, we have noticed the location distribution of the vehicles presents a high degree of regularity in 
terms of the time, speed, and location. Particularly we notice that vehicles spend dominantly a large amount of time 
in parking state, instead of on the roads. Furthermore, vehicle movements show a high degree of repetition in terms 
of locations visited and time spent at specific locations. This repetition appears for both a small number of vehicles 
and a large number of vehicles. This motivates us to propose a location based vehicular networks in urban 
environment employing privately owned vehicles as the main carriers. 
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4. Framework for Location Urban VANETS 
Motivated by the characteristics of private vehicles in urban environment discussed above, we present a 
framework of a location based vehicular networks, which we term LUV, short for Location Urban VANET. 
4.1. LUV Framework 
  In the LUV (Location Urban VANETs) framework, as illustrated in Figure 7, based on the locations where low 
speed or stationary vehicles gather in the urban city environment, multiple places are established. For example, 
parking garages, living area roadsides, low speed roads can be considered as places. Each vehicle based on its 
historical moving trace, can determine which are the places it often visits and hence belongs to. The movements of 
the vehicle then are among these established places.  
The basic network operations are composed of three components: message exchange at a place, message routing 
at a place, and message forwarding from place to place. 
Message Exchanges at a Place: A vehicle with information to be delivered will carry the information to a place 
following its mobility pattern. At that place, if the vehicle discovers another suitable vehicle for relaying the 
message toward the destination, message can be exchanged using short range communication interfaces such as 
WiFi. 
Message Routing at a Place: The focus is to route information toward a specific place or places. If the 
destination is a specific node, the destination can be in turn specified as the place/places the mobile node is most 
likely to visit. At a place, a vehicle with information to be relayed will select a relaying vehicle based on its 
likelihood of successfully delivering the information toward target places, determined by specific routing protocols. 
Message Forwarding from Place to Place: messages are transferred from one place to another when associated 
vehicles are traveling between places. 
 
Fig. 7. Framework for Location Urban VANETs 
4.2. Advantages of LUV 
Places provide relatively stable and extended contacts period for vehicles. Using places as the core to form 
vehicular networks is much more feasible than existing designs that focus on transient contacts. By exploiting stable 
comunication opportunities within a place, this framework can provide high capacity and relatively stable 
connections among common places and vehicles.  
Additionally place-centered nature of LUV provides a natural approach of scaling to different network sizes. 
Similar to the Internet, large popular places (such as parking lots of a popular shopping center) can serve as central 
core routers while smaller parking lots can serve as access networks for vehicles.  
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5. Conclusion and Future Work 
In this paper, we have analyzed a large set of real life trace data of privately owned vehicles in an urban 
environment. Compared with commonly studies buses or taxies, we shoe that private vehicles exhibit significantly 
different characteristics, including dominant parking time, highly repetitive moving pattern, and concentrated visited 
places. Motivated thereby, we propose a location base framework for vehicular networks which utilizes stable 
contacts within places, where vehicles are either stationary or at low speed, for data exchanges.  
We are designing routing and forwarding protocols for the proposed framework and plan to implement them 
based on the existing monitoring system on the studied vehicles. 
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